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The next iioetinp; of the Melbcurne Branch will be held at

the offices of the'Australian Insuro,nce j.nployees' Union

at 105 Queen Street, helb urno, 3000, on Tuesday 11
Peceoibor at 7.45 P.n,

The Luain business o^f the neetin^ will be the election
cf office-bearers for 1980, after which there x^ill bo a

e:eneral discussion on the state of Labour History in

Australia and the part that the Ilelbourne Branch night
play in preserving and recording the history of the
Australian Labour liovenent,

Anong the itens on the agenda will be suggestions fron

nenbors f -r the kind of activity that the Branch night organise for Labour Bay 1980,
Oral History Society

Recorder is pleased t>o note that one of our nenbers -

the ever active Uendy Lowenstein - is one of the organisers

of an Oral History Society, This nevr organisation seeks to
record the valuable but too often epheneral reuiniscences
of the people who have helped shape our history, both as
activists and those whose contributions have been less

conspicuous.

Henbers who think that they nay be able to help, either
by offcreing their testinony or by recording others nay

wish to contact Wendy c/o the Society.
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AIT AMFOTATED QUIDS TO SOURCES (M THE lABOUIC liOVJJhEI^T IN
VICTORIA, 1880-.1 939«
- by Tony Harshnll

58, HTZII/jmiMGE, L.l'., 'britincs on Australian history',
in HistoricD.l Studies: Australia end Few Zealand, vol. no.1

(April 1940) - vol. 12 no. 46 (April 1966).
This scries of critical articles, which did not appear

every yeox in Historical Studies, covers iDublic.ations of

the years 1939—1942, 1951-1956, 1958-1962 and 1964. This
was discontinued a,fter 1966 becanse 'the welcone recent
increase of historical journals and bibliographic aids now

helps to provide the coverace which Mr. Fitzhardin^e has
given us'. The later articles in this series include
coMi-ients on journa,l .articles.
I. PRINTED MATERIAL
Retrospective

(ii) Serials. The principal source of inforuation

about Australian serials, apart fron Salszau (38) is
59. Current Australian Serials. 9th edition, Canberra,
National j.ibrary of Australia, 1975.

This is a listing of serials in publication in 1975. It is

arranged according to subjectj with subjects arranged in
Alphabetic order. The details included in each entry are
title, frequency, price, subject natter end intended audience.
Most of its infornation is out-dated by now.

However, Australian National Biblio/?:raphy includes an
entry for the first issue of each new serial published in
Australia.

I.PRINTED I'LbTERIxdL
B. Retrospective

(iii) Itens within serials. The tools available for
locating articles in journals are of two sorts. Firstly
there are those j -..urnals which provide their own indexes

.4
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or "Which hr-ve- he on exrxiined for r.rticles of interest. Itcns

of this sort include, r.s Woll as the Australian quarterly

indexes (46),,
60, A.P.S.A. ne"^)"s; hullotin of the ilustralian Political

Studies Association, vol. 1, no. 1 (1956) - vol. 10, no, 1
(Harch 1965). Indexes to vol. 1, no, 1 - vol. 3, no, 4 c.nd
vol. 4,, no, 1- vol. 5, no. 4.

61, PASTVOOP, Jill, 'Historical studios, 1940-1961', in
Labour History , no, 2,(lia: 19620, pp. 76-88,
An annotated listing, by subject, of articles of interest
to the laljeur historian,

62, PRY, Hric, 'The Australian .journal of politics and

history. 1955-1962* in Labour History, no. 4 (nay 1963),
pp. 36-47.
A collection of abstracts, arranged by subject, of
articles of interest to the labour historian,

63, Historical studies; Australia and How Zealand. Index

to volunes 1-12 (1940-1967), issued as a suppleiiont to
vol. 12 no. 48 (April 1967),
ixn author index of articles, together with an author

index of books received; there is no subject index, and for
that reason it is of United usefulness.

64, Index to Labo"ur History nos. 1-22 (Jan. 1962-Iiay 1972),
in Labour History, no. 22 (May 1972).

65, PLAYl-'ORD, J.L..'Labour Monthly (London), 1921-1962' in
Labour History, no, 5 (Hov. 1963), pp. 57-59.
A chronologically arranged nnnotatod list of all

articles in Iio.bour Monthly relating to the Australian
laboirr novenont.

66, SHIELDS, B.D., 'The Econonic L'ocord. 1 956-1 962'in ibid,
no. 3 (Hov. 1962), pp. 70-75),
.'The Econonic Record. 1925-1955' in ibid.

no. 1 (Jan. 1962), pp. 45-57.
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A' chxonolo£jicn,Xly "rrcnAod 1181;, wibb. briux ciuio'tc.'tion.s,
of cill nrtiolos of historicr,! intorost in the EcjgnjoajjL.
Record,

Secondly, these couposlte indexes to periodicals. The nost
iuportrjit' of these is;

67. irOGilT, Terry; YiJlV^OO]), A'.T. and l.7hR, Russel, Index
to journal articles on Australioji history. Amidale, NS¥,

Univorsity of Hew Englrjid Publishing Unit, 1976.
This index has two parts; a fairly lo..sley-arrcj.iAed
alphabetic subject index; and a list, in alphabetic order
by author, of articles in all ;jo.jor Australioji historical

journals fron their dates of inception. The cut-off date
is 1973. It is intended that supplonentary voleuies will be
issued in the xuture.

Also of inportance is:

68. Australian -public affaire information service. Canberra,
Rational Library of Australia, nonthly, with annual

culuiiatiuns, 1975 -

. (Known as APAIS.)

This indexes the aajor historical journals 'conprehensively
and other itens of soae historic interest selectively.
A useful fiuido to APAIS is:

69. BETTISOiT, Margaret, 'The curious ways of APAIS', in
Australian Studies Booklist, no, 2, (1974-5), pp. 22-27.
A tool siuilar to APAIS but covering, in partj cn
earlier period is:

70. MITCHRLL LIBRARY, PUBLIC LIBRARY OlMTiAJ SOUTH WALES,
Index to ncriodicals. Sydney: The Trustees of the Ihblic

Librmy of ITew South liales, 1950-1961.
The four voltuies of this index cover the period 1944-

1959. Rote that it indexed, -aaong other things, two

journals published by Cooiiunist groups. Another tool dealing
specifically with Coiounist journals is:
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71, C;.niLL, Rohrji,'Soloct biElioeraphy', in /aistro.lian
Left Reviow, no. 29 (March 1971), pp. 78-81.
This indexes articles of historical interest in the

Co-'inunist Reviet-r. 1954-1966; Australian Loft Review. 19661970 and Tribune 1950-1970.

A further periodical index worthy of note is;
72, Index to Australian Book Reviews. Adelaide, Libraries

Board of South Australia., vol. 1, no. 4 (Jan.-Doc. 1965)
Pour issues per yoa.r, of which the fourth is an annual
cuioulation.

All of the above indexes, either single or composite,

are useful, but it is evident that there has been substantial
duplication of effort in their preparation, Hogan's index
(65)has, indeed, superseded severa.l of the itens listed, a-nd^,
together with APAIS fron 1974 onwards, provide an aluost
conpletc covora.£:e of historical writina on the labour
viovei lent.

All of these indexes, however, ignore the nost inportant

serial publication concerned with Victorian labour history,
'This is:

73, Recorder. Melbourne Branch of the Australian Society
for the Study of Labour History, 1964 - .
Ho student of Victorian Mabour history can ignore this

publica.tion. Ijn index has been prepared to the first 40
issues, anid it is hoped tha.t subsequent indexes will bo
prepared.
II. HITPUBLISIiED MATERIAL

A. Private Papers. There ai.re severoul possible rea.sons

why, until recently, the najor repositories of r.ianuscripts
in Austra^lia held very little nateria,l rela.ting to the
labour novei;ient and its personalities:
- libraries were not interested in such uaterial.
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- people of the I-eft lid not wish to lor.vo pnpgrs to
such pillnrs of the jiiStnTjlislx-ont ns Str.te Libro,rios,

- Inhor porsonolitios, even c.s iie:;ihors of Parlinuont,
ojid I'linistors, :.iay have loft fewer private papers, and in
X)Oorcr order, than other politicians,

- sovoral people involved in political activity up to
1939 o.ro still olive or have only recently died,

fievertheless, the various guides and indexes to

nanuscript collections in Australia indicate that there are
now sic.nificant collections of papers available for research.
These {midcs and indexes take two foriis; general /guides,
an(i these relating; to specific institutions.
The :X'St important of the {general guides iss

74• Guide to collections of nanuscripts relating to

Australia, Canberra, National Library of Australia, 1964.
To date eleven, three hundred pa^o instalnents of the
p;uide have been uado available, with a twelfth expected

soon. Contributing libraries (and, uore recently, historical
societies) provide data about each of their collections of

papers on the staaidardised f-.nis which arc then reproduced
and issued in loose-leaf foni to subscribers. An index is

prepared for each instaluent, withkconsolidated indexes
available for instaliients one to four and five to eight.

These indexes «onbine in one alphabetic sequence personal

rxid corporate body nanes, together with a very few subject
entries. The detail given in entries varies considerably,

depending as it does on the contributing repository.
Despite its title, the Guide is not conprehensive in its
coverage. But it , does provide inforno.tion about nost of the
na.ior collections of papers in Australian repositories.

(To be continued next issue.)
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MEMOIRS OP AN UNSUCQESSPIIL POLITICIAN

- by Les Barnes

(Continued from previous issue)
Labor in Victoria retained its radical outlook in

these times mainly because of its perpetual opposition.
The electorates were gerrymandered, the existence of
Melbourne as the Federal capital tended to concentrate
attention on federal elections and there was an air of

apathy on state affairs. This continuous opposition made

the Labor Party in Victoria quite leftist, as the files
of the Tocsin and the Labor Call will show, The same

thing would occur again in 1955-65.
Prank Anstey's great triumph came in 1910, Labor's
enthusiasm was at its highest, I can clearly remember

being taken to a political meeting on a vacant lot of
land in Pearson Street, West Brunswick, My father had
made and donated the lighting. It was a carbide light,
Anstey stood on the 'soap-box', behind was the wall of
the G-randview Hotel with the huge letters CARLTON ALE I couldn't read so I didn't know what they were then,

Anstey spoke, with the flickering lights showing on his
enthusiastic face. There were anything from 300 to 500

people there, I can recall only the continuous cheers
and the enthusiasm that this man aroused in them.

I can recall too, one evening while my father sat on
the front door-step of our house, hearing a noise that
sounded like rain, 'Is it going to rain?', I asked,
'That's not rain, son,', replied my father,'Deakin's
holding a meeting up at Renders, That's stones; they're
pelting them on the roof.' No one wanted to hear Alfred
Deakin, the silver-tongue orator in Brunswick in 1910,
Anstey won. Father said that it was because Cook had
followed Deakin, What else coTild he have done? Cook had
thrown in his lot with the Liberals, The Liberals were

losing out to Labor, Their only hope of survival as

Page 8.
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forces with the Conservatives in

resisting the advance of labor. Cook had outlived his
historical period,
Andrew Fisher became the Prime Minister of Australia

in 1910, For the first time the Labor Party had a majority
in both Houses of Parliament, It could carry out its policy,
without any restrictions. The Fisher Government fotinded
the Commonwealth Bank, the Australian Havy and Army, This
was Rational but not Labor. The Government turned to

giving itself the power to legislate over monopolies,
trade and industrial conditions. Twice, in 1911 and in

1913» these added powers were rejected by the electorate.
The Labor Government had run into a cul de sac. It went

down to the Liberals in 1913 and Joseph Cook, a Labor Rat
according to father, became Prime Minister, 'They'll be

sorry,', said my father.
My digression is over. My child world with its football
specials, its paddocks, and its Victorian politics, was

not to last. The cable trams were still clanging along
Sydpey road, the steam trains were still struggling up
Royal Park hill, pop concerts were still fighting a
dying struggle against the 'flickers', the new electric
light had just superseded the gas lamp, and I was fondling

my new Bible, my first prize for Sunday School services,
when a storm broke loose, a storm that has raged incessantly
since and still continues,

^

I was asleep at home when it happened - it would have
been 2,30 a,m, Australian tine on the morning of 19 June
1914, At that moment, which was 4,30 p,m, a Serbian shot
dead the Archduke Ferdinand of Austria, That shot ended

this child world, with its horses, cable tram, steam
trains and the locality outlook, A bugle was about to blow

and everyone, even my 6 year self, were to be thrown into
a new world of strife, violence, brutality, treachery,
intrigue, and of new outlook, new ideas, new hopes.
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War in 1914- came like a thunderbolt. On Saturday a
horse van took a party of our family and friends to see
a football natch between the Hawthorn and Brunswick clubs.
The conversation in the van rested on football, A week

later on 1 August, we went in a cab to Essendon, the
conversation changed, Austria-Hungary was then at war

with Seirbia, The entry of Prance, Russia and Germany was
expected at any hour. There were ernest discussions

everywhere that night, I can remember waiting with my
father in a barbef shop in Adhart .Strgfetf ^#ith the
Salvation Army band blaring in the background. We were
due to go to the Footballer's 'Pop' vaudeville show, and
there were profound discussions on what was going to
happen, father being emphatic on what Prance (pronoimced
'Pramce') was going to do.
By the next Saturday we were at war, (The barber's

son was a victim,) As if by magic there were khaki soldiers
everywhere. All had changed. At school, our teachers
changed from the traditional three 'Rs' attitude and

became ardent propagandists for the Allied cause. In the

August number of the School Paper was an article 'The

Land of the Germans' in which there were many laudatory
remarks about the German people. Our teachers explained
this away by

when

stating that it had been written at a time

we did not know that the Germans were such a beastly

people. Each day the newspapers published stories of

German atrocities, many of which turned out to be lies,
some true. The Australian people were worked up to a
patriotic frenzy and hatred for everything German, Change
the name of Brunswick, it's German, said these people.
The face of Kaiser William II with his eagle-tipped
helmet and his ciirled up mostache was ceaslessly lampooned
by cartoonists in newspapers and ma,gazines. This did not
ease as time passed. It increased.

Page 10,
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Soon the Australian hoys were narching. Cook, the
Prime Minister had offered a contingent of 20,000. As
soon as the recruiting offices were opened thousands

rushed to Join, The authorities were able to pick and
choose and they chose probably the greatest physical
force the world had ever seen. They looked impressive as

they marched through the streets singing 'Ifs a long ¥ay
to Tipperary' and 'Australia Will Be There', Melbourne
turned out in thousands to cheer them,

I remember being taken to Melbourne to watch the troops
Harch by and then rushing hone by train and watching them
march up Sydney Road on their way to camp at Broadmeadows,
One soldier handed my brother a hard biscuit as he marched
by and all the others gave him a cheer. I have never

forgotten that soldier. He was young and he was so happy,
A neighbour of ours whose son was a soldier said,'They're
happy now, but how few will return to Australia?* I have

often wondered whether that happy soldier ever retiirned

to Australia. Anyhow, he would be over 85 by now.
People seemed to go mad. They thought only of the V/ar,
The Victorian Eootball League final attendance vrhich in

1913 was Just over 60,000 fell to 29,000 and people began
to ssay that footballers should change their uniform for
a 'man's uniform', that of a soldier. In fact, teams of

footballers Joined the army in a bunch. The Oakleigh
Club Joined as a body and did not finish the season.
Another club, the Eveleigh did the same. The Richmond

League players decided to Join as a body. Not all were
accepted and they were able to finish the season. As the

Germans advanced across Belguin and down to Paris, the
feeling rose to hysteria. Militant watersiders refused to
work with Germans or Austrians. The musicians did like

wise and the Musicians' Union expelled all Austrians and
Germans. Mobs of people led by soldiers attacked shops
kept by people with Geman names. Mobs roamed down
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Fitzroy Street snashing windows of shops and throwing
lighted tourches into the stock. The newsagency at the
Fitzroy Street

Esplanade comer, which was still there

in 1965, was kept by a Jew named Haber, But it was a
German name and it was wreckedj he had to give up this
most prosperous business.

St. Kilda football players refused to go ■n the ground
wearing the German colours of red^ white and black. Union
Jacks had to be sewn on their guernseys. In 1915 they

changed their colours to those of belguim, red, yellow
and black. In 1919 these became the colours of Germany
and St. Kilda rid themselves of the odium in 1923 "by

reverting to the old colours. In 1914 too, they refused
to play with players of German names and some of their
best players were forced to temporarily retire.
I saw a mob of soldiers attack a fish and chip shop

kept by a neighbour named Heiberg, a native of Hoistein,
who had left that place because he couldn't stomach
German rule. After wrecking his shop they came to his

house locking for him. Forttmately for him, he was not
at home. Heiberg became unpopular in the neighbourhood
for his German name and for what were called 'pro-German

ideas' which amounted t"- merely stating that
would not be over by Christmas, that he knew
well-prepared - he had seen the preparations
it would take at least three years to defeat

the war
Germany was
- and that
then. Father

was accused of 'pro-Germanism' because he said that the
¥ar would not be over by Christmas.

The Germans conquered Belguim. ¥e replied with a

Belguim Button Day, For I/- you bo-ught a celluloid
covered 'button' for wearing on your coat, and the

the receipts went t' the Belguim Relief Fund. It was

carefully explained that the 'Button' cost only I'^d.
The Day was a great success and it inaugurated a monthly
Day for some charity, which still persisted in 1965.
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Onoe a uonth, if you venture onto the street in any
capital city, you are bound to be approached by a wonan

and asked to buy a 2/- badge (the old l/- belongs to the

past)^
Belguin shops opened every where. The old Turkey lolly

nan at the Victoria narket changed the nane of his
nysterious confectionery to Belguin lolly. In Brunswick
a new confectionery shop naned itself the Belgian. It

was still there in 1965, but the Belgian has long gone.
Today, the nane is Greek, and in Greek too.
All this had passed before the Australian-troops had
sailed in Novenber 1914, The sunner fighting had ended.
The Gertians dug in about 50 niles north of Paris, They
nade a belated effort tlo reach the Channel, before
British and Belgian troops, and autunn nud and slush
drove then back. On the Eastern Eront the cwer-rated

Russian stean-roller ran into a trap at Tannenburg and
reeled back. It had not reached Berlin by Christnas,
lord Kitchener, the British War Secretary, was saying

that the War could not really begin before 1915, So the

people recovered fron their hysteria and got down to
accepting the war as part of their lives. There were as
yet no casualty lists. The 'ar was distant and only

existed in the newspapers. The War seened to fade in
peoples' uinds. They seened to return to a pre-War state
of nind,

hot for long. In early 1915, prices started to rise,

(To be continued next issue.)
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